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REPUTING 
UPPER P'NINSULA 	tp-;I,tror IN% 	 By a Missionary Secretary 

1. A good report maketh the bones 
fat. Troy. 15:30. 

2. The gospel is the good report 
tome* of what God has Gone for us. Rora. 
10:15, 19; 2 Pet. 1:10-12. 

3. This glua tiuings, good news, or 
good report is to be carried to the whole 
world. Mark 16:15. 

4. We ought to report this good 
news tc our friends. 	Mark 5:19. 

5. The apostle Paul reported' his 
experiences to the churches, 2 Col-. 1:8, 
and sent faithful men long, perilous jour-
neys to'receive reports from the churches. 
Phil. 2:19; 1 Thess. 3:4-7; 2 Cor. 70-7- 

(3. 	A report from Corinth enabled 
the apostle to know what needed instruction 
and warning to write to the church there. 
1 Gor. 1:14-11. 

7. The apostle John rejoiced in 
good reports and sent 4 cheering letter to 
one froth whom he has heard. 3 John 3:4. 

8. If reports from churches .wore 
comforting, strengthening, ann useful then, 
how is it now? 

9. If the apostle Paul, long among 
unbeliov3rs, was helped by a goon report, 
should not our isolated members be cheered 
by letters from their hove churches? Where 
Church clerks have written to all absent 
members and have enclosed letters from other 
absent members, it has been a source of 
strength to all. 

Then why shoula we not report 
our work? 	(a) Becp.uso some uo little 

and send in reports of great things accomplished. Well, some pray to be seen of men, some 
give from the same motive, and others reach Christ even of envy and strife, Shall these 
things cause praying, giving, and preaching to cease? 

(b) AY report is too little to hand in, Well then, if you could send in a big 
report you would do, it. 	Is it humility or ,.rice that keeps your report back? 

(d) Ny little report would not amount to much. Luke 16:10. 
City watchman (policemen) report to headquarters by telephone every hour 

of the night. This tells they are on duty and meles a way for them to receive word when 
their help is needed by some one else who has reported. _ Have we not 46 gooG reasons for 
reporting; 

"I fear," said Elder Brown, "that Sister Smith must be losing the love of 

It has been decided to hold the 
camp-meating for the !leper Peninsula this 
year at Gladstone, June 21 - 28. This will 
he a convenient place for the most of our 
people and we hope to have a good attend- 
ance. 	Elder :loon will be with us and we 
expect Elder "Joetenson a part of the time. 
Several of the workers in this conference 
will be present and we expect to have a 
good meeting. 

We are one year nearer the end of 
earth's history and the coming of the Lord 
than we were last year. While the Spirit 
of God is being withdrawn from the earth 
God's people need to draw near to Him and we 
are told in the Word that in this time we 
should gather together often and seek a fit-
ting up for the work He would have us do in 
our own neighborhoods. 

Let us all come praying that God 
will richly bless the meeting. 

Tents will rent the sane as they 
did last year: !)2450 for tents 12 X 16 
Stoves can be rented for 41.00 or bought 
for 32.001  

If all will order tents and stoves 
promptly it will help us very much as we do 
not want to ship freight that will not be 
used. We will plan to ship just what it 
needed, so if you send in your order soon 
it will enable us to -elan for the needs of 
t' le campers. 

J. J. Tyin 
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the truth. She and hee boy are the only Sabtath keepers in their locality, yet every 
quarter we receive a letter to the church and Sabbath-school showing that she is superen-.  
tendent and he secretary. 	Sometimes others . meet, with them but usually they are all alone. 
Every month she sends in her tithe and also a missionary report. True,she is unable to 
get out much but she e...alerays keeps 

.a 
 supply of reading :.ratter on hand and watches every 

opportunity. 	Brother Jonos must be faithful, for he has not reported since he moved away 
two years ago." Does this sound right? Turn it around and it will be more truthful and 
sound better. 

A. worker from another field comes to our state. He receives from the Con-
ference and Sabbath-school secretaries, a list of church anu Sabbath-school officers, and 
isolated believers, and by correspondence with them he is able to fine the believers and be 
of the most use to them. 

Someone begins to eake orders for a certain book nu does not report his 
work. 	He orders the books in time for the delivery,. .but the supply office knew nothing 
of his work and do not have the books on hand, result is lost orders, because the books 
&re; 	:not celivered on time. 

A canvasser of three years experience was cheered by being told by a new 
worker that she had wueched his reports and was encouraged to continue because he had the 
experience and was putting in full time and still took ftwer orders than she. 

Think on things of good re pert. 	Phil. 4:8. 

&Missionary Secretary in FIELD TIDINGS. 

DOES IT PAY? 

Foe sometime, as mow: of our people uoubtless know, we have been encoenaging 
our people to send the magazine LIBTRTY to members of state legislatures and prominent 
business end thinking men throughout the country. While it may be true that the magazine 
sent in this way may often be passed by with little or no attention, it is not so in all 
cases. 

The other day wy received a communication from a lawyer from one of the ' 
Central Wes+ern states, who is also a member of the State Legislature, in which he says: 
"I desire to subscribe for your LIBERTY magazine of religious freedom. 	I have No. 1, of 
Vol. 4, First Quarter, 1909. 	SoMebody sent me that numbee. 	I au so well pleased with 
it, I want more. 	I should like to know to whom and how much I muse send to beCote a 
regular subscriber, 

This man's name is on the regular subscription list to the legislature of 
which he is a member. He diu not, of course, know how he C426 to be receiving the maga-
zine, but it came about as e result of our brethree in the state in which he resides sending 
in a subscription for LIITZATY to the members of their state legislature. 

We cite this case simply to show that seed sown in this way is not all 
wasted, and 'e hope that our people all over the country will take a greater interest than 
ever before in seeing that this magazine , containing, as it does, mutter of such vital 
importance, is supplied regularly to a large number of thinking, reading people in their 
respective states and neighborhoods. The journal is furnished at such a low rate for this 
purpose, that :there can be no good excuse for not doing so. 

V. A. Colcoram 
il..00••••• 

GOD KNOWS AND HEARS . 

"A friend of mine said to a life-saver at Newport, Bhoue Island: 'How can 
you tell when any one is is need of help when the-e are thousands of bathers on the beach 
and in the water making a hubbub of noises?' 

"To which he answered,'No matter how great the noise an6 confusion, there 
has never bean a single time when I could not distinguish the cry of distroes above it all. 
I can al Jays tell it.' 	"And that is exactly like God. In the midst of the bdeed and 
confusion Ha never fails to hear the uoul that cries out to him for help amid the breakers 
and storms of life." THE EXPOSITORe 



NOUS. 

ks late as ten years ago, it was stated upon aood auehority that "the whole 
of m United States could be pet one and a half times into Africa, without touching 
ony people who havo ever hoard the gospel." 

"7.here is a peculiar joy," wrote Dr. Harold Schofield to a friend, "such 
as I Tavo eerver felt before, in being permitted to bear the name of Jesus to those 
who have never hoard it ;pefore. I can conceive no greater privilege on earth. Pray 
thle I may not only preach, but live Chriet." 

"Do yoe ask no," said the Rev. Nadel Dyer, "whne I think of Shine, looking 
at it from eha gates of the grave? Oh, my heart if Lir to t;'e overflow; it swells, 
enlarges, ind expands, and is nigh unto bursting. If I thought that anything could 
prevent my dyine for China, the thought would crush me. 1.',Y only wish is to live for 
China, and to dio in pointing the Chinese to his redeeming blood." 

In a recent letter, Brother F. W. Field, superintendent of Japan, says that 
Brother and Sister roster are elanning on spending the hot season in hard laneeage 
study at Karelaawa, and then locating on ehe island of Kiushu, to the south of the 
Inland Sea, We havo no workers or believers on this island, with its millions of 
inhahitanta. 	Brother Foster will soon visit it, in search of a good locution. 

Griffith John, who'put the best of his life into introdecing the gospel 
inte Henan, inland China, saes: "I have never regretted the step I took many years ago 
in opposition to ehe strongly expressed wish of my best friends; and if there is a 
sincere desire burning within my breast, it is that I may live and die' in laboring 
and suffering fro Christ among the heathen. Oh, it is a glorious work.: so real, so 
unselfish, se apostolic, so Christlike." 

A good motto for every missionary wiILl'be found in the following 
penned by one who has made a success on the 	 There are three special yaeLfi-
cations necessary in every missionary-enamely, grace, gumption, and go, Prayer, and 
tee exercise of it, will insure the first; where one may got the second, I know not,. 
but the want of it is accountable for more failures in the foreign field than anything 
else; the third, although 	isvaluable, can only be right as the outcome of the formerg 

"Ah, ny friends," wrote the Rev. F. B. Eyer, "listen to the roar of the 
.Niagara of human man pouring moment after moment into the unseen without God and 
without hope; remember that each one is as sensitive eo joy and sorrow, to hope Q.nd 
fear, as you are yourself; remember that you have that which they heed as urgently 
as the starving need broad, and then consider if you cannot'sympathize in the vehemence 
of The apostle's passionate desire to carry them the gospel: 'Necessity is laid upon 
me, yea, woe is unto me, if I preach no: the gospel'." 

little group of freinds were gathered round the dying missionary, 
Sam Hunt. They marked how he kept on silently weeping; presently he sobbed as ie 
acute distress. His own prospect Ames unclouded brightness, and his treasures, wife and 
children, were safe in Christ. But there was something to which his heart clung more 
closely still. He had lived in Fiji, and his rnlling passion was atrung in death. 
Lifting up his hands, ho cried aloud: 'Let re pray once more for Fiji. Lord, for 
Chirst's sake bless Fiji. Save Fiji: lave thy servants, save thy people, save the 
heathen in Fiji, After this he gradually quieted dovn, and his peace was unbroken.," 

Speaking of table manners, one of our nissionaras in Zoep) Ame!-iaa, 
A 	formerly a teacher in the homeland, writing to some of her pupils 4yre7 wayuz 

vendor how you would onjoy taking dinner with some of these people. On 
the table you would find one large dish of stewed black beans, a dish of rico, and one 
of afarina(a white, powdery substance, something like cracker crumbs). in the beans 
there would be large pieces of moat 'which had been dried in the sun.. They put some 
of these things altogether en their plates, and mix them up with some very hot peppers.. 
Then they put as much as they possibly can on their knives, open their mouths very wide, 

- 



and put it in. They do not understand much about table manners, and at first I wanteC 
to shut my eyes or leave the table, but I am mere accustomed to it now. I am are you 
can see that these poor people are sadly in need of tee truth." 

r' 

Net ail the custann in native homes in Africa are to be abhorred. 	Doctor 
Elmslie gives the following glimpse of domestic affairs in one of the savage tribe in 
the Dark Continent:- 

"It is a mistake to suppose that even among barbarous tribes all their 
customs are bad. There are frequent brawls(in the polygamous households) but should 
a nee strike a wife or any woman, he is branded indelibly as a ban man, and way as well 
gc and hang himself. Teere is a well-defined etiluette observed throughout the 
community. 	A native's house, as well as a Britonl's, is his castle, and no one dare 
enter uninvited» 	Neither mw! one sit down near t.lp house without giving warning by a 
cough, an exclamation, or a salutation, as eaves-dropping is a crime which is abhorred 
by the natives. 

" The Ngoni have no obscene dances, and on a clear evening, when all is 
still around, it is very enjoyable to listen to their song accompaniment(from a distance) 
The song is the principle thing, not the dance. 	But it snly one phase of native life, 
which doss not, to those who are behind the scenes, cover the unhappiness and slavish 
fear of evil spirits, the often cruel bonds of heathen customs, and, above all, the 
secret imerality, lying, stealing, and even 	murder, in every natine community." 

-.0.•••• 

EXPORTS 	FRC! M THE 	FIELD. 

Omer Sabbath School Genvention» 
An interesting program was rendered by the Omer Sabbath-school, April 10, 

1909;  with Mrs. Strong in charge» The opening song of our pregram, was "Give me the 
Bible". Brother Strong offorsd prayer asking God's blessing upon our school. 

Following the opening exercises an interesting explanation was presented 
by Elder Strong, the subject being "The Object of a Sabbath-school Convention", which 
was very instructive, giving the school an insight and a realization of the necessity 
cf adopting such methods and reforms as wi.11 prove a groat benefit to our school. 

A number of interesting articles were road by different meribers of-the 
school. Some of the subjects Considered wore as follows: 

"How to seoure tho attention of scholars". 
"Hew to improve the Sabbath-school". 
"Is the Sabbath-school just for children". 
"I don't have time to study my lesson". 
"Reforms needed in our Sabbatheschool''was next considered. It is to bo 

hoped that the method and manner of conduct,  will be greatly changed for the better in 
the future» 

Mrs. Hoxie then outlined a brief history of the Omer Sabbath-school from its 
organization to the present time. 	Although the statistics show a decrease in member.- 
rhip, -we are glad to be able to say that a nunbor have gone to other fields as wort ,r 
in the cause of Cod to help give this message to the world. Cur courage and faith 
are strong in the message and we aro the more determined with God's help to hold up the 
banner of truth in 	,this place. 

vo_ 	EI  2111.131.1US sen. 

Copper Country. 

We find evidences day by day of God's working in the hearts of the people. 
A 	On April 20 I visited Brother Wallin at L'Anse and am glad to report that there are two 

now Sabbath-keeper-2 in that vicinity. Their interest was first awakened through 
reading "Great controversy". This cheers 	hearts of Brother TaAlin and family as 
they have aeon alone in observing the Sabbath of the Lord, but they will not have some 
one to meet with the 	I also held an eveJning meeting in the home of Brother Wallin. 

0 	A few neighbors and friends were present and :"10 trust favorable impressions were made. 
Our work at Calumet is also growing. We organized a Young People's Society 

at this place April 18 and we hope to see many souls saved as a result of this society 



and many yours r people drawn nearer to the Lord. 	Surely this is a move in the right 
direction. Can we not see many more Young People's Societies organised in our conference 
the coming year. We praise the Lord for his manifold blessings in this part of the 
vineyard. 

E. F. Peterson. 

Soottville Report. 

The work in Scattville is quite prosperous at the present time as well as 
exciting for the public. April the 11 and 25, Zhe lethodist ministers preached or the 
Sunday Sabbath and made some f.Lse charges against Seventh-day Adventists. Lenday . 
evening, iay3, I reviewed them on the Sabbath question, two of the ministers were present 
besides a crowded house. Not a soul left the room during the service, which began at 
7.30 and lasted until 9.30 P.M. We feel that the Lord blessed us in the meeting and 
that it was beneficial to the public as well as for the new Sabbath-keepers that were 
present. Pray for the work in Scottville. 

M. B. Butterfield. 

N'ekTICKI 

All, mail for the Tract Society should be sent to North Michigan Tract 
Society and nal to any individual. A moment's thought will show the reason for this; 
many times orders come to the office directed to some one individual who may possibly 
he out of town and the order will 	delayed several days, when if it had been sent 
direct to the office/  prompt attention could have been given and the sender of the order 
would have been better pleased. Send all money, orders for literature and matters 
pertaining to the office direct to North Michigan Tract Society/  Petoskey, .ach. 

J. J. Irwin. 
e. 0••••• 

Hew to solve the Church school question. 

In looking for a home there are:,  many things to be considered, among them 
location, soil, markets, church and school advantages and the price. Adventists looking 
for a place to make a home, will find many advantages in locating at the little town of 
'liner on the D.& M. Railroad in Arenac County. The location is such as to give the 
invigorating climate without suffering from the early frosts characteristic of the 
counties further north. The soil varies from a sandy 441.m, to heavy clay and raises 
excellent crops. Prices are good and anything that is raised finds a ready market in the 
nearby tewno* 

There is a church here and church-schoel has been held 9i2C years. There 
is a good school building, fairly well oquippod. If those looking for a home will 
consider this place and join the families already located here, it would strengthen the 
church and church-echoe, open the way for your children to get a Christian education, 
and lighten the burdens of all. Priced of land are reasonable. If any who read this 
are interested to knew more, write so Robert Strong, Naer, lach. 

Robert Strong. 
••••••traree 

"Again, nany people are holding s surplus of moans in barks, expecting 
t.) put it into the cause at death. They also expect tr live to see the Lord copeplu 
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$38.65 	58.65 

	

21.35 	31.35 
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1.4P 12.40 

25.51 

	

1.05 	15.5 

	

.25 	51.75 
16.90 125.90 

	

.50 	1.50 
8.25 
6.50 

087.5n 0550.45 
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CANVASSMS' 	=FORT 	FOR L;ONTH 	ENDING APRIL 31, 19,9. 

Name Territory Book Hours Orders 

E. C. Collard 
Carl Matteson 

Laurium 
Luurium 

Bible Footlights 
tt 

50 
zl 

20 
6 

Fred Osier Tustin Great Controveey 108-2 16 
Edmund Williams' Tustin 152 23 
F. hi. Larsen Park Luke a 143 33 
Anna Bjork Calumet Coming King 40 4 
J. A. Hulvick Secord Bible Footlights 51 22 
n. 	-T. 	Coon Houghton Coming King 13 11 
James Lowry Clare Groat Controversy 123 18 
K. V. 	Bjork Hancock Finnish Books 134 43 
Mayne Hogan Hancock Coming King 9 1 
A. P. Friday Mt. Pleasant Great Controversy 25 3 
L. A. Pettibone Mt. Pleasant 25 2 

894r 202 

H. W. Johnson. 

frrii THE cAlIVASSFILS, 

I left Pstnskey for Cedar Lake the 14th of April where a Canvassers' InatiTa 
tut 	was in progress. 	I had a plesant stay there of three or four days and quite a 
number of the students were planning to enter the canvassing work. 	As I visited the 
school and the grounds it seemed almost a dream to think it actually belonged to North 
Michigan. 	I thought what a grand thing it would be if this school could be filled with 
students the coming who had earned their scholarships canvassing this summer. 

From Cedar Lake I wont to Berrien Springs and found a large class in school 
taking the institute instruction and the prospect is that a number will enter the field 
this summer to earn scholarships with our books. Some of these plan to make North 
Michigan their field of labor* 

From Berrien Springs I went to Tustin to visit the three boys working in 
Osceola County. Monday morning I started out with Brother Williams and had some rich 
experiences. 	In the afternoon it began to rain but, of course, canvassers cannot con-
trol the rain so we concluded we would not let the weather control us and kept on with 
our work. 	Where we stayed that night the lady thought Great Controversy ought to be in 
every home and, of course, we thOught so to 

The next morning I walked about ten miles to meet Brother Osier in the field 
and stayed a day and a half with him and the Lord wonderfully blest our efforts in pre-' 
stinting the truths to the people. 	It was almost surprising to me to see how glad the 
people wore to get the books, knowing they were Seventh-day Adventist books. 	Where 
we stayed that night the family is earnestly stydying the message. 	I discovered a 
Sr'INS OF THE, TEEM laying on the table and asked if they took the paper. - They said 
they had not subscribed for it but that someone was sending it to them and spoke very 
highly of it. 	I also found thy had a copy of"Heralds of the Morning" and they were 
glad to get "Great Controversy." It is refreshing to meet such people and to know you 
are engaged in carrying the last warning message to the world. 	When I left Brother 
Osier the next day.  he' -nad twenty-eight dollars worth of orde.e on his book and was of 
good courage. 

I next met withr 	2 Brother Larsen and spent two days with hit. He has 
only loeen in this country two fears and the language bothers him some but he has a deter-
mination to succeed and the Lord is blessing his efforts. While with him, we hau one of 
the worst storms I have seen in this part of the country but this proved an excellent 
time to-canvass as we found that other people were obliged to stay in Thai: homes and we 
could get the whole family together and it seemed easier to take their orders 

After leaving him, I visited. Brother Lowr: at Clore and spent the Sabbath 
with hima_.. (a ragt,G e_ir<azar:6a1-,A..tes we did not go out is the .field, teg,ether. 	I next 

• 
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lisited Brethren Friday and Pettibone at IA. Pleasant and had a very enjoyable time with 
then. 	This truth is ;inning its way into the hearts of the people in all parts of the 
field and we find souls are anxious for itfana the Lord is blessing the canvassers is 
reaching the' people. 

The night I was with Brother Friday we worked until nine o'clock before 
finding a suitable place to stay but the Lord knows the need of the cunvassers and had 
prepared a home for us and we had a pleasant visit with the family succeeding in taking 
their order for"Great Controversy". 	In a letter received since from Brother Friday 
he tells me that the next; night he worked until nine o'clock also and then had to pay 
for his lodging the next :.corning but while going down the road thinking about it ho dis-
covered a piece of money laying the read, equal to the same amount ho had paid for his 
lodging, so he concluded it belonged to hits 

While at IF;. Pleasant I found two others ready to enter the canvassing work 
so there will be four canvassers laboring in our new territory sooa. 

The other canvassers are sending in encouraging reports and the Lord is 
blessing this department of the work- for which we feel to praise His name. For the first 
four months of 1909 are book sales amounted to 4676.47 more than for the sane time in 
1908 ared the outlook is very bright. 

Let us remember to pray for these workers out on the frontier that their 
courage may not fail and that they may press the battle to the gates until it is finished. 

Ha W. Johnson. 
01•••••••••0- 

I an thankful that the Lord has called me to the canvassing work ana is 
giving me success. 	I feel it is an excellent preparation for His second coming. 	We 

A 	are told that "of all gifts that God has bestowed upon men, none is more precious than 
the gist of speech" and that "by a right use of speech, the canvasser can sow the pre-
cious seeds of truth in many hearts." 

We are also told that "he who in his work meets with trials and temptations, 
should profit by these experiences, learning TO lean more decidedly upon God. He should 
feel his dependence every moment., No complaint should be cherished in his heart or be 
uttered by his lips. When succeadful, he should take no glory to hirself, for his suc-
cessis due to the working of God's angels upon the heart. And let him remember that 
both in time of encouragement and the time of discouragement, the heavenly messengers 
are always beside him." 

I have newly begun Li this work and desire God to load me in every effort 
for the advancement of Hid cause and ask that all pray for the Christian workers that 
they may be faithful to the task God has given them to do am. prepare the way for the 
furthering of the 'third angel's message in the world. 

Edmund Williams. 
--o-- 

First Experiences. 

We have had some very good experiences during the last week and the two 
days of the week before. 	We feel.  much encouraged to know that tiro Lord is with us and 
has given us victories. 	Brother Johnson was with us each for a day the first of the 
week and I assure you we enjoyed it and hadeived many good points in changing about in 
our canvass. 

We are in Catholic and Lutheran territory and there are always some who are 
hungry for the truth, altho many are not interested. 

The second day we were out, just before Brother Johnson came, we wont to a 
house where there was a very sick boy. The father was outside and invited us into the 
house. We gave then a canvass for "Great Controversy" and when through the father was 
not very much interested and wont out but the mother ordered the book. We then asked 
to visit her boy and if she had any objection of having a short season of prayer. She 
said she did not and then we kneeit and had prayer. When we arose from prayer the boy 
and his mother was weeping. We can do much in leaving good impressions with the people 
by praying with and for the sick and troubled hearts. 

The day we were most successful was "a rainy day." A canvasser needs faith, 
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courage, perseverance, and "stick-to-it-ive-ness." One thing we will admit and that is 
that, canvaseing is not "fun." but earnest, hard work. 	A. lazy person stands poor chance 
for success in this line. God desires those who are willing to work and earn their re- 
ward. 

It is our earnest prayer that all will succeed and when we are gathered 
home we hope to see many in the kingdom saved through our efforts. 

A. P. Friday, 
L. A. Pettibone. 

••••0.nos 

OBITUARTRS 

Christiansen,- Mrs. Mary Christiansen was born near 7Trahperton, v. Dak., 
Feb. 18, 1882, and Oleo. at Hunrock, Mich., March 29, 1909. 	She had been curined.tc 
her bed since Christi. s;  1903; however, she had been ailing for nearl: twc years, 	Death 
resulted from tubercu'Areis and malarial fever. 

She had no fear of death and said many tines during her illness that she 
felt stronger in the Lord, since Lilly identifying herself with God's commendment peeping 
people, this having been done. in December, 1908. 

Words of comfort weee spoken by the write to the mourning relatives nd 
sorrowing friends. 

E. F. Peterson. 

Louisa T, Ahurch was born in Boston Township, Ionia Co., Mich., 
Oct. 12, 1842, 	She was married to J. G. Bain in 1867 and moved with him to Fetcskey 
in 1882 where she resided until her death, April 27, 19(19. 	She leaves a husband and 
four children to mourn the loss of a loving wife and mother. 

Early in life she joned the Evangelical church of her birthplace but 
later accepted the views held by Seventh-day Adventists becoming a member of the Petoskey 
church at its organization in 1892 and was a firm believer in the faith at her death. 

Funeral services were conducted by the writer at her home April 3C. 

Es A. Bristol. 
Mt am. 0 Ammo 

CLEON, GRANT, and TRAVERSE CITY. 

From April 15 -25 I held meetings at Cleon. Brother M. B. Butterfield was 
with me part of the time and assisting in presenting the truth. Altho a number of our 
own people and others in the neighborhood were sick, yet there was a good attendance at 
nearly all of the meetings. At the close of the services tw precious souls were buried 
with their Lord in baptism. 

The territory around Cloon is a promising field for missiona .y work and the 
church there has an excellent opportunity to work for their friends and neighbors. If 
earnest, active work is done we believe that others wile come into the truth there from 
time to time. 

Brother Butterfield and I are now holding a series of meetings in the church 
at Grant. 	The interest is good and there is a large attendance, We hope to see seals 
accept the message in this place. 

I recently visited my family 	and home church in Tra verse City. Our 
people there are pressing forward. The church school will soon close. It has been a 
success and Miss Sweet, our teacher, has performed faithful and efficient service in the 
training and education of the children. The church is planning to carry the school on 
in the future and to send other children to the school who are not now attending,  

My courage is good and I bless and praise the Lord for some humble part in 
his service. 

id. 0. 
- -0 — 

NOTICE: The Tract Sociely is now re:,dy to fill orders for Prof. J. G, 
Lamson': new pamphlet, "The Eleventh of Demiel Narrated." Paper cceerc, 2.5i! 
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TITHE RECEIPTS FOR APRIL, 19^9,, 
	 WITH OUR CHUITH SCHOOLS. 

In the midst of the business .  
section of Onaway, a town of several thou-
sand population, stands the cozy S. r A. 
church. When the church was built, ten 
years agr, it was in the edge of the woods 
but lumbering interests, fertile soil, 
and the engenergies of the people, have 
made Onaway the "Phoenix" of Presque Isle 
Co., and today we see a thriving town 
where, a decade ago, was heard only the 
prowl of the well& and the lumbermen's 
ax. 	With this activity, the truths of 
the third angel's message have kept paco, 
and one of the strongest churches is es-
tablished here. 

At six o'clock on the morning 
Of April 23d, I took the train at Petos-
key to visit this place, which is only 
forty miles distant to the oast, but 
which has to be reached by the round-
about way of Mackinaw City and Cheboygan 
with a long tedious wait at each place. 

A part of the waiting time at 
Mackinaw City was spent by visiting the 
ol4 Fort occupied by the English the day 
of the fatal "ball game." Now, all that 
remains of this stronghold are some holes 
in the sand where the curthus have been 
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digging for relics. 	This, however, so 
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I was informed, has been prohibited of 
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late, and the State is taking steps to 

Total 	717605:43 
	make it a public park, some workmen al- 

ready being on the grounds with their 
axes and saws, hewing and cutting the --o-- 

trees lately kvauled in there. 

3 Ate. short aistance from this historically famous place is the Light House, 
dock, and fog-horn building. A few days before, a boat had gone down with all on board, 
in trying to weather the cakes of ice in the Strait, and at this time a strong gale was 
blowing from the northwest and the mad white-caps lashed the shore as if boasting of thoi 
their cruel deeds and throatening any who should venture within their reach. Standing the 
thus, in the presence of this old historis place, in the presence of nature and of natunea 
ture '.s God, I could but think over again she thoughts of the poet, quoted by Wolf, "Ths 
paths of glory lead but to the grave," and as a sense of my own littleness passed before 
me, my heart burst forth in aderation of the Creator of all things:  with whom only is 
true success. happiness and fame& 

A.i.anon wait, at Chebeyfan and I arived at Onaway about four in the after-
noon and was drive to the home of Brother O'Reilly. 

A very successful term of school .has been taught by Brother HJohn Nicola 
and the parents realize the value of the church school and its influence upon their 
children. 

The Sabbath-school numbers forty-one and all are interested in the advance 
moves being mada in this line of work. A very interesting program had been held sever- 
al sabbaths bbbfore in the interests of securing a bettor study of the Sabbath-school 

# 	lesson, and with good results as was manifested in the review and class recitation. 
"Better teachers and better methods" is their motto, the test question plan not excluded. 
This is one of the schools too that sends all donations to missions. 

1,Gentinue,i la nsxt issue of 'NI= SHEET.) 
Mrs. Jamie, 	W131amara 

Traverse City 
r 
	Wild-wood 	 

Vlilson 	 
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